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Summary

This work is dealing with the utilization of biomass feed stocks and

wooden residue for gasification process to produce the syngas which is

suitable for the implementation of power plants for electricity generation and

gas production problems for further chemical and energy purposes

discussing the practical purification methods, given that the complexity of

both theme and project which carried out through detailed analyses.

Since the obtained gas has many types of unwanted contaminants, it was

necessary to derive an effective cleaning method for gas purification from

chemical contaminants especially tars components.

The discussion of the definitions and methods for the determination of

gas unwanted components and their removal technologies on the basis of the

knowledge of data collecting and analysis, carried out through an

experimental massive approach. The theoretical analysis of the gasification

process for an effective tar reduction in the produced gas has been studied as

well.

Since the quality requirements for internal combustion engines, gas

turbines and fuel cells using the primary measurement methods cannot be

achieved for gas production, this work aimed removing different particulates

and tar.  The main emphasis is placed on the methods of high cleaning

taking in account the chemical and thermal specifications of the gas which is

based on the utilization of three different kinds of carbon materials

successfully and efficiently; char coal, black coke and active carbon, for tar

removal which has a major impact on the process parameters.

The analysis was responding with the mechanism and the techniques of

minimizing the resultant allowable concentration using suitable materials
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and verifying the operation conditions without affecting the gas thermal

efficiency.

The highlights of the theoretical and experimental work has been

drawn up by a high concept cleaning allowing the production of a pure gas

having a quality that meets the modern  technical requirements for electricity

generation.

Functionality the most efficient cleaning methods were based in the

current project for tar reduction on the quantity of tar removed, the materials

used for tar cracking and the conditions of the experimental work as well.

For a successful industrial application, some proposals have been settled for

the improvement of gas cleaning.
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1. Introduction

The essence of gasification process is the conversion of solid carbon
fuels into carbon monoxide by thermochemical process. The gasification of
solid fuel is accomplished in air sealed, closed chamber, under slight suction
or pressure relative to ambient pressure.

Gasification uses heat, pressure, and steam to convert any feedstock
that contains carbon (carbonaceous) into synthesis gas - a gaseous mixture
composed primarily of carbon monoxide (CO) and hydrogen (H2). Carbon
monoxide and hydrogen are colorless, odorless, highly flammable gases that
can be used to create electricity, chemicals, pure hydrogen, and liquid
transportation fuels. Gasification systems also increasingly are being used to
turn feedstock, such as coal and biomass into useful chemical products.

There are five main advantages or benefits of gasification technology.

 Feedstock flexibility

 Product flexibility

 Near-zero emissions

 High efficiency

 Energy security

2. Gasifier Fuel Characteristics

Almost any carbonaceous or biomass fuel can be gasified under
experimental or laboratory conditions. A gasifier is very fuel specific and it
is tailored around a fuel rather than the other way round. Thus a gasifier fuel
can be classified as good or bad according to the following parameters:

 Energy content of the fuel
 Bulk density
 Moisture content
 Dust content
 Ash and slugging characteristic
 Tar content
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3. Tar content

When biomass is heated the molecular bonds of the biomass break;
the smallest molecules gaseous and the larger molecules are called primary
tars. These primary tars which are always fragments of the original material
can react to secondary tars by further reactions at the same temperature and
to tertiary tars at higher temperature. Tar is one of the most unpleasant
constituents of the gas as it tends to deposit in the carburetor and intake
valves causing sticking and troublesome operations. Tar is a product of
highly irreversible process taking place in the pyrolysis zone. The physical
property of tar depends upon temperature and heat rate and the appearance
ranges from brown and watery (60% water) to black and highly viscous (7%
water). There are approximately 200 chemical constituents that have been
identified in tar so far. Tar classification system was defined based on the
physical tar properties, water solubility of tar and tar condensation, Table 3.1
gives a description for the five tar classes in the classification system with
the focus on the tar properties.

Class 1
GC undetectable tars. This class includes the heaviest tars that condense at
high temperature even at very low concentrations.

Class 2
Heterocyclic components (like phenol, pyridine, and cresol). These are
components that generally exhibit high water solubility, due to their
polarity.

Class 3
Aromatic (1 ring) components. Light hydrocarbons that are not important
in condensation and water solubility issues like xylene, styrene, toluene.

Class 4

Light polyaromatic hydrocarbons (2-3 rings PAH’s). These components
condense at relatively high concentrations and intermediate temperatures,
like naphthalene; methyl-naphthalene; biphenyl; ethenylnaphtalene;
Acenaphthylene; acenaphtene; fluorene; Phenanthrene; anthracene.

Class 5

Heavy polyaromatic hydrocarbons (4-5 rings PAH’s). These components
condense at relatively high temperature at low concentrations like
fluoranthen; Pyrene; benzo-anthracene; chrysene; benzo-fluoranthen;
benzo-Pyrene; perylene; Indeno-pyrene; Dibenzo-anthracene; Benzo-
perylene.

Table 3.1 Description of the tar classes with a focus on the tar properties
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4. Research Activities and Work Objectives

4.1 Experimental Facilities

All the experimental works carried out within the Energy Institute,

Department of Mechanical Engineering at Brno University of Technology,

Czech Republic. Experiments were carried out at fluidized bed atmospheric

gasifier with stationary fluidized bed called Biofluid 100. The unit can be

operated in both gasifying and combustion modes. Fluidized bed gasifier

start-up to steady state is carried out by way of combustion mode. Process

temperature control is carried out by changing the fuel to air ratio with

temperature control range being within the 750°C to 900 °C. Average

heating value of the produced gas ranges from 4 MJ/m³n to 7 MJ/m³n, the

content of solid particles is in the region 1.5 g/m³n to 3 g/m³n and the content

of tars from 1 g/m³n - 5 g/m³n depending on fuel used and operating

conditions. Simplified diagram of the experimental facility is shown in

(Figure 5.1). The parameters of the gasifier are as follows:

 Output (in generated gas) 100 kWt , Input (in fuel) 150 kWt

 Fuel consumption max. 40 kg/h , Air flow max. 50 m³n /h

The type of fuel to be used is limited primarily by the size of the fuel

screw feeder and then by moisture content. Optimum moisture content is

from 20% to 30%. Wood biomass mostly consists of shavings or small wood

chips, their size being 2 - 3 cm.

5. Experimental unit Biofluid 100

Operating parameters are monitored during operation and

continuously recorded by the control computer. They include particular,
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mass flow of fuel, temperatures at various points of the unit, pressure

difference in the fluidized bed, gas flow and pressure, the temperature and

flow of primary air. The layout of the complete cleaning line was designed

with an optional configuration of connection. The fuel is brought to the fuel

storage (1), from where it is fed by screw feeder to the gasifier (2). The

generated gas passes cyclone (3). The cyclone is followed by gas cleaning

line consisting of the hot catalytic filter (4), and the filter filled with the

carbon material (6). At present, the gas is combusted using flame holder (7),

the final step will consist of connection of a CHP unit and the combustion

engine (8).

1. Fuel storage 2. Gasifier 3. Cyclone 4.HCF 5. Dolomite unit filter 6. Carbon filter

7. Burner 8.Combustion engine

Figure 5.1 Overall layout of Biofluid 100
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6. Objective and outline of the research

The scientific objectives of the project is concerned with the set up and

test of the gas cleaning system adapted to biomass gasification plant and to

demonstrate the concept of a biomass air gasification process to produce fuel

gas having a higher heating value with less tar formation by the utilization of

different carbon materials as a bed filter . The experiments investigated the

impacts of parameter variation such as temperature profiles in the reactor,

pressure distribution and the air/biomass ratio on tar formation, gas

composition and energy transformation including carbon conversion and the

filter’s tar removal efficiency. Additional objectives of the research are:

 contribute to the knowledge about biomass and solid waste pyrolysis

and gasification;

 Optimize the biomass gasification process in order to improve the

syngas quality and to obtain high energy efficiencies.

 To develop and evaluate gas cleanup and conditioning systems

including tar and hot gas particulate removal required for the

production of fuels and chemicals from syngas derived from

biomass gasification.

 Compare traditional and alternative energy production of biomass

and assessment of energy and environmental balance.

The research is based on an extensive literature search mainly focus on the

following:

 Processes of gasification of various kinds of wood biomass

 Primary methods of tar removal.

 Secondary methods of tar removal using the activated carbon, char

coal and black coke as the bed main filter with the minor help of
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utilization of the dolomite as a hot catalytic filter (HCF) which traps

dust particles contained in the produced gas.

The carbon filter mainly serves removal of tar that is the biggest problem in

subsequent energy use of the gas. Tar formation is one of the major

problems to deal with during biomass gasification. For the reason of tar

condenses at reduced temperature, thus blocking and fouling process

equipments such as engines and turbines, considerable efforts have been

directed on tar removal from fuel gas. Tar removal technologies can be

divided into two approaches; hot gas cleaning after the gasifier (secondary

methods), and treatments inside the gasifier (primary methods). Although

secondary methods are proven to be effective, treatments inside the gasifier

are gaining much attention as these may eliminate the need for downstream

cleanup. In primary treatment, the gasifier is optimized to produce a fuel gas

with minimum tar concentration. The different approaches of primary

treatment are:

 Proper selection of operating parameters.

 Use of bed additive/catalyst.

 Gasifier modifications.

The operating parameters such as temperature, gasifying agent, equivalence

ratio, residence time, etc. play an important role in formation and

decomposition of tar. There is a potential of using some active bed additives

such as dolomite, olivine, etc. inside the gasifier. Different carbon materials

are experimented to be very effective not only for tar reduction, but also for

decreasing the amount of tar compounds. The reactor modification can

improve the quality of the product gas. The concepts of two-stage

gasification and secondary air injection in the gasifier are of prime

importance.
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7. The Testing Procedure

The testing procedure passed through different stages in order to prepare

samples of tar and gas pre and post the carbon filter. The sampling

statements have been followed are: The grinding, The Filtration, The

weighing, and Filter filling.

Figure 7.1 Statements of testing procedure

8. Tar Sampling Procedure

Tar samples has been prepared for each series of experiments

according to the tar protocol statements, the only difference was to use less

numbers of glass bottles for the organic solvent in lower temperatures

reservoir. Tar sampling procedure has been shown in Figure 8.1.
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Figure 8.1 Scheme of tar sampling procedure

9. Gas sampling procedure

Gas samples have been taken pre and post the carbon filter using the

method of water-gas replacement. Gas sampling procedure pre and post

filter is shown in Figure 9.1.

Figure 9.1 Gas sampling procedure
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10. Experiments of Char coal filter

Results will be discussed for each material subsequently starting with

the char coal filter. The Experimental conditions and the working

temperatures have been shown in Table 10.1.

Table 10.1 Experimental conditions for the char coal filter

Temperature of the gasification plant was recorded between 750-900 C°.

Figure 10.1 shows the temperature in the different parts of the gasification

plant.

T1 = Temperature in the lowest part of the gasifier, T2 = Temperature in the central part

of the gasifier, T3 = Temperature in the highest part of the gasifier

Figure 10.1 Temperature of the gasifier

Experimental conditions

Temperature of the carbon material filter 70 - 200° C

Char coal  sample weight 100 g

Char coal particle size 0.2 mm

Gas flow rate through the hot catalytic filter during sampling 5 lit/sec

Amount of gas for tar sampling 100 lit
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10.1 Tar samples analyses

The analyses of tar sampling using the char coal filter show the
difference of tar components concentration pre and post the char coal filter.
Figure 10.1.1 show the difference pre and post the char coal filter.

Figure 10.1.1 Tar compositions per unit volume pre and post char coal filter

In the gasification temperature 750-900 °C and the char coal filter

temperatures from 70-200°C, the filter efficiency was around 70-75%. Table
10.1.1 shows the char coal filter efficiency as a function of temperature.

Table 10.1.1 Tar removal efficiency of char coal filter as a function of filter
temperature

Gasification Temperature 750-900 ° C
Char coal Filter
Temperature

70°C 90°C 100°C 13°0C 150°C 200°C

Efficiency of 400 ml 69% 72% 66% 75% 74% 71%
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11. Experiments of Black coke filter

Several experiments have been done using the black coke filter.

Results achieved show the difference of CXHY concentration per

unit volume in the producer gas obtained pre and post the black

coke filter as illustrated in Figure 11.1.

Figure 11.1 Concentration of CXHY pre and post the black coke filter per

unit volume

11.1 Tar samples analyses:

Tar analyses show the poor activity for the black coke material for tar

elimination that the results pre and post the filter were approximately the

same where the efficiency of the filter was around 50% where the LHV was

around 3.5  MJ/m3 as shown in Figures 11.1.1, 11.1.2 and Table 11.1.1.
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Fig. 11.1.1 Tar components per unit volume pre and post black coke filter

Table 11.1.1 Black coke filter efficiency as a function of filter temperature

Figure 11.1.2 Low heating value pre and post the black coke filter

Gasification Temperature 800-850 ⁰C

Black coke Filter
Temperature

70°C 90°C 100°C 130°C 150°C 200°C

Efficiency of 400 ml 55% 46% 51% 48% 52% 51%
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12. Experiments of Active carbon Filter

Active carbon material was used as a bed for filter filling in three

series of successful experiments. The conditions for the experimental work

were illustrated in Table 12.1.

Table 12.1 Experimental conditions of active carbon filter

The temperature distribution inside the active carbon filter was
calibrated from 70-200 ° C as shown in Figure 12.1.

Figure 12.1 Temperature in the central part of the active carbon filter

The producer gas components after the active carbon filter were shown in
Table 12.2.

Experimental conditions

Temperature of the carbon material filter 70 - 200° C

Char coal  sample weight 100 g

Char coal particle size 0.2 mm

Gas flow rate through the hot catalytic filter during sampling 5 lit/sec

Amount of gas for tar sampling 100 lit
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Table 12.2 Gas composition post active carbon filter

12.1 Gas samples analyses

Gas analyses show the ability of active carbon filter to eliminate the

different components of PAH and CxHy while the LHV after the active

carbon filter was the highest achieved in all the experiments around 5

MJ/m3. Figure 12.1.1 show the concentrations per unit volume of CxHy pre

and post active carbon filter and Figure 12.1.2 show the LHV pre and post

the active carbon filter.

Figure 12.1.1 Concentration per unit volume of CxHy pre and post active

carbon filter

Gas component N2 CO2 H2 CO CH4 O2

Percentage /unit volume 55-59 % 16-20% 10-16% 8-14% 1-3% 0.12 - 0.14%
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Figure 12.1.2 LHV (MJ/m3) pre and post active carbon filter

12.2 Tar samples analyses

The active carbon material was the most active material during the
different series of experiments and the obtained results proved that many tar
and PAH components have been adsorbed  throughout the this material.
Figure 12.2.1 show the concentration of tar components pre and post the
filter.

Figure 12.2.1Tar components per unit volume using the active carbon filter
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13. Second series of active carbon filter experiments

In order to prove the ability of the active carbon for tar elimination, it
was important to examine the material in different conditions especially after
the perfect results achieved in the first series of experiments. Table 13.1
shows the conditions for the second series of experiments and Figure
13.1shows the Concentration of tar per unit volume pre and post the active
carbon filter.

Table 13.1 Experimental conditions of the second series of experiments with

active carbon filter

Figure 13.1 Concentration of tar per unit volume pre and post the active

carbon filter

Experimental conditions Exp.no.1 Exp.no.2 Exp.no.3 Exp.no.4
Temperature of the active carbon filter 70 ° C 100 ° C 150° C 200° C

Active carbon sample weight 50g 50g 50 g 50 g

Active carbon particle size 0.2 mm 0.2 mm 0.2 mm 0.2 mm

Gas flow rate through the hot catalytic filter
during sampling

5 lit/sec 5 lit/sec 5 lit/sec 5 lit/sec

Amount of gas for tar sampling 100 lit 100 lit 100 lit 100 lit
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14. Third series of active carbon filter experiments

A third series of experiments have been done using the active carbon

material as a bed filter filling, the experiments examined the ability of  the

active carbon material for a multiple utilization that the active carbon

amounts used in the experiment has been already used in the previous

experiments. The results obtained were shown in Figure 14.1.

Figure 14.1 Tar classes’ concentration per unit volume pre and post active

carbon filter

15. Specifications of active carbon after multiple utilization

Active carbon material is a pores material features with a huge serfacr

area and the utilization of this material for tar cracking in biomass

gasification depends mainly on the ability of this material to adsorp the

different high density PAH components taking in account that the multiple

utilization may couse blockage of active carbon pores.
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It was found that there is no change in color, size, hardness or

physical properties of the material after multiple uses. It is very possible to

reactivate and reuse this material since it will present a practical solution

involves an economical purpose for gas purification. Fig. 15.1 shows the

active carbon material pre and posts multiple uses in the experiments.

Figure 15.1 Active carbon material pre and posts multiple uses in the

experiments

16. Conclusions

1. The utilization of biomass feed stocks and wooden residue for

gasification process to produce syngas suitable for the implementation

of power plants of electricity generation.

2. Since the obtained gas has many types of unwanted contaminants. It

was necessary to derive an effective cleaning method for gas

purification from dust, chemical contaminants and tar components.

3. Three kinds of carbon materials has been use successfully and

efficiently, char coal, black coke and active carbon. The three

materials gave different results.
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4. Char coal material gave acceptable results in both gas and tar

components purification, thanks to its fragile nature and the huge

surface area due to porous of this material.

5. Black coke material is an inefficient material for tar cracking however

it has a good ability for gas contaminants adsorption.

6. Active carbon is the best material tasted in a range of temperatures

and a series of efficient experiments. This material gave the desired

results which encouraged working further in order to investigate the

maximum ability of this material either for tar cracking in another

temperature series or the saturation degree suitable to be known for

the industrial purposes. Fig 16.1 shows the efficiency of 400ml of

each carbon material verses the filter temperature.

Figure 16.1 Carbon filter efficiency as a function of filter temperature

The maximum efficiency achieved was using the active carbon material with

the amount of 400ml at the temperature of 110⁰C where the maximum
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efficiency of the 200ml of active carbon material was at the temperature of

100⁰C as shown in Fig.16.2.

Figure 16.2 Active Carbon filter efficiency as a function of filter temperature

17. Evaluation of experimental and theoretical results

Since the carbon materials adsorption are following the  BET Theory

put forward by Brunauer, Emmett and Teller explained that multilayer

formation which  is the true picture of physical adsorption and the

Freundlich Adsorption Isotherm which is mathematically expressed as:

Or:

Where:
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x = mass of adsorbate

m = mass of adsorbent

p = Equilibrium pressure of adsorbate

c = Equilibrium concentration of adsorbate in solution.

K and 1/n are constants for a given adsorbate and adsorbent at a particular
temperature.

Figure 17.1 Freundlich Adsorption Isotherm

The theory is a rule of the physical adsorption of gas molecules and serves

the basis for an important analysis technique for measurement of specific

surface area of a material. Under the conditions of high pressure and low

temperature, thermal energy of gaseous and would be available per unit

service area. The activated carbon adsorption capacity parameters and

properties can be described as:

Capacity parameters: determine loading characteristics of activated

carbon. Maximum adsorption capacity of activated carbon is only achieved

at equilibrium.
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Kinetic parameters: determine the rate of adsorption and have negligible

effect on adsorption capacity, the kinetic parameters include:

 Surface Area: Adsorption capacity is proportional to surface area

(determined by degree of activation).

 Pore Size: Correct pore size distribution is necessary to facilitate the

adsorption process by providing adsorption sites and the appropriate

channels to transport the adsorbate.

 Particle Size: Smaller particles provide quicker rates of adsorption.

Note: Total surface area is determined by degree of activation and pore

structure and not particle size.

 Temperature: Lower temperatures increase adsorption capacity

except in the case of viscous liquids.

 Concentration of Adsorbate: Adsorption capacity is proportional to

concentration of adsorbate.

 pH: Adsorption capacity increases under pH conditions, which decrease

the solubility of the adsorbate (normally lower pH).

 Contact Time: Sufficient contact time is required to reach adsorption

equilibrium and to maximize adsorption efficiency.

18. Suggestions for future work

1. Testing the resident life time for the active carbon material to investigate

the efficiency of this material for very frequent utilization.

2. Modeling of the equipment for industrial work is very possible due to

the successful results obtained and the simplicity of both design and

experimental procedure.
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3. The utilization of carbon materials frequently for gas purification in

industrial plants will be no longer expensive because of the ability of

either reactivation or using the saturated material as a feed stock during

the gasification process. This will support the procedure economically.

4. Resize the filter to fit the industrial requirements and or increase the

filter dimensions in order to fit further amounts of carbon material

according to the industrial requirements.

5. To reach the optimal design it is possible to change the gas inlets and

outlets if it is necessary to obtain the perfect performance.

6. Improve the design using two or three stages of carbon material filters to

reach the acceptable levels suitable with different industrial

requirements.
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